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ProSeed is an independent seed brand with links to some of the largest seed companies in the
world and as a result, gains access to top cultivars as they become available from breeders
world-wide. To date, ProSeed has been particularly strong in “Winter Active” technology from
New Zealand as well as some of the top performing mid and dark coloured cultivars from the
United States. The new range from ProSeed now offers even more cutting edge cultivars, all of
which can help the discerning Groundsman or Course Manager to produce even better playing
surfaces all year round. 

The prosed range is manufactured in Germany by Feldsaaten Freudenberger GmbH & Co. KG.
The company was founded in 1948 and has remained a family-run company up to the present
day. Currently operating with 150 employees, the Krefeld-based company presides over premises
covering 60,000 square metres, which includes the warehouse facilities and production area. It
is from here that the company has an annual output of over 65,000 tons of seed.

Today’s product range includes over 5,000 different products of which the lion’s share is products
for the turf and amenity markets. Cooperating with a wealth of research centres throughout
Europe as well as utilising their very own in-house testing laboratory, it is our aim to exclusively
sell the highest quality seeds. Moreover, striving for excellent products and satisfied customers
are factors that shape the daily business of our skilled staff involved in sales and consulting.

The complete ProSeed range is exclusively distributed throughout the U.K. and Ireland by Turfcare.
For further information contact +353 (0)45 856026 or info@turfcare.eu

Disclaimer:
All of the article descriptions given in this catalogue are to the best of our knowledge and belief, but without any legal obligations. The descriptions
are based on findings that have been confirmed in the course of cultivar trials and research, carried out in the federal states of Germany, value
analyses as well as our own trials. In view of the fact that seeds are naturally occurring products, whose ability to grow is always highly dependent
upon specific environmental conditions - among other factors - no guarantee can be given to ensure that such results can be repeated under
all conditions in spite of the fact that the upmost in care has been applied. Therefore, Feldsaaten Freudenberger or Turfcare shall, in no
circumstance, be liable for any direct, indirect, punitive, incidental or other consequential losses or claims for damages arising in connection
with the information pertaining to the varieties and recommendations that are described in this catalogue.

About us

info@turfcare.eu
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In addition to a large number of established and traditional varieties, ProSeed also offers a
substantial number of new varieties with unprecedented properties worldwide, thus making
them top scoring world varieties. These varieties have been developed and tested over many
years by Freudenberger in partnership with selected breeding companies, before they obtained
a market position. These top new varieties are now available in the ProSeed range.

CERETEC CENTURION (Lolium perenne)
Ceretec CENTURION is a medium dark green perennial rye-grass with high tolerance to close
mowing (12 mm). It forms an extremely dense turf and is an ideal component of all amenity
mixtures. It has an attractive appearance throughout the year and a great capacity for self-
regeneration. One of its greatest properties is being a “Cool Season Active®” type, which means
it grows at very low temperatures (at 5°C), thus extending the vegetation period by a few
weeks/months in the year. CENTURION is often seen on Golf and sports pitches.

COLOSSEUM (Lolium perenne)
COLOSSEUM has the great property of growing in winter at very low temperatures (5°C) and
thus being one of the best ‘Cool Season Active®’ ryegrasses available. This variety is ideal for
all surfaces, where the winter aspect plays a major role, such as golf courses, sports pitches or
public parks. The medium green leaves form a dense attractive playing surface, with fast
regeneration capacity shortly after strong wear. COLOSSEUM germinates very quickly and is
therefore suitable both for seeding and overseeding.

“Cool Season Active”

Dense sward

Fine leaves

Medium green leaves

Fast recovery

“Cool Season Active”

Grows at 5°C

Fine Leaved

Heavy wear tolerance

Fast recovery

Breeding for the 
next generation
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CSI NEW ORLEANS® (Lolium perenne)
NEW ORLEANS is a creeping rye-grass, placed within the top 5 best varieties of turf lists and with first
position on the French list.  Due to its capacity to create strong creeping growth, NEW ORLEANS is an
excellent component in mixtures designed for regenerating damaged areas, thus highly recommended
for sport pitches. The medium green leaves of NEW ORLEANS make it also suitable for a wide range of
applications. Due to its stoloniferous characteristics the sowing rates could be reduced down to half of
the standard sowing rate for perennial rye-grass.

CSI CORSICA CSA® (Lolium perenne)
CORSICA is a creeping perennial ryegrass with an excellent rating in the German turf list. CORSICA offers
a high visual merit and is very suitable for a hard wearing surface. It produces in its first winter strong
creepers thus making it capable for self-regeneration and self-repair of damaged areas.  Those
characteristics enable a very high rating of CORSICA in the turf lists and make it an excellent component
of high-quality mixtures. 

DOUBLETIME (Lolium perenne)
DOUBLETIME  is a newly bred ryegrass with an extremely deep-reaching root system. These deep roots make
the plant very drought resistant and gives it a very strong capacity to regenerate, even after severe damage.
DOUBLE TIME is our first tetraploid ryegrass turf, it has a dark green color and maintains this rich hue in winter.
Its rapid establishment makes it an ideal component for hard wearing sports surfaces with all year round use. 

NUSPRINT (Lolium multiflorum)
NUSPRINT is a turf-type annual rye-grass. The rooting development starts within two days after sowing.
Therefore NUSPRINT is ideal for rapidly establishing or re-establishing the turf surface. It is well suited
for over-seeding and re-seeding. 

High shoot density

Self-repair capacity

Fast Recovery During Wear Pressure

Good Leaf Spot Resistance

High wear tolerance

Attractive appearance

Multi-purpose 

High shoot density

Fast self-regeneration

Quick Repair Capacity Under Wear Pressure

Good Leaf Spot Resistance

Close mowing 

Dark green leaves

Universal usage

Tetraploid perennial ryegrass

Dark Green

Retains its color even in winter

Rapid establishment

Drought resistant

Extensive Fibrous Rooting

Fastest germination among turf grasses

Fine leaved

Green cover within a few days

Heavy wear tolerance

info@turfcare.eu
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ProSeed 365
ProSeed 365 is a 100% Perennial dwarf ryegrass seed mixture with winter active properties
which will give germination at 3 degrees and growth at 5 degrees. It has a medium fine leaf and
has excellent wear tolerance. It is ideal for use on Tees, Fairways Sports Fields and Race Courses
to help resist and recover from foot, cleat and divot damage. 

This rye has excellent drought tolerance

Fast Establishment all year round

Growth at low temperatures

Excellent wear tolerance

Excellent recovery

Extensive Fibrous Rooting

 Contains 60% Perennial Ryegrass COLOSSEUM

10% Perennial Ryegrass CENTURION

30% Perennial Ryegrass DOUBLETIME

Suggested areas of use: Tees, Fairways, Sportsfields and Race Courses

Seeding rate: 35g per sq metre

Overseeding rate: 20-35g per sq metre

Bag weight: 10kg

Mowing height: 10-25mm   

Cultivars are subject to change without notice, depending on availability.

Sports fields and race courses
ProSeed 365

info@turfcare.eu
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Sports fields and race courses
ProSeed Stadium  
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Cultivars are subject to change without notice, depending on availability.

ProSeed Stadium  
ProSeed Stadium is a 100% Perennial turf seed mixture which is ideally suited to all winter sports playing
surfaces. It contains 3 cultivars of which there are 2 CSI cultivars which spread via reproductive tillers.
These tillers form much quicker that other marketed recuperative ryes. Regular ‘normal’ ryes do not
spread. CSI creeping growth habit helps fill in sand slits, drainage lines and particularly helps fill in
between disc seeding lines.

Dark Green Colour

Fine Leaf texture

Excellent Turf density

Excellent wear tolerance

Excellent Disease resistance on Crown and Stripe Rust

Excellent resistance to Winter Leaf Spot

Excellent Recovery during the playing season

Contains 30% Perennial Ryegrass CSI CORSICA

30% Perennial Ryegrass CSI NEW ORLEANS

40% Perennial Ryegrass TOTILAS

Suggested areas of use: Football, Rugby or any winter sports surfaces

Seeding rate: 30-50g per sq metre

Overseeding rate: 15-30g per sq metre

Bag weight: 10kg

Mowing height: 20-25mm

Rigorous disease 
screening in Oregon 

Research Station, shows 
CSI to have excellent 

resistance to Leaf Spot, 
Crown Rust and 
Stripe Rust.



ProSeed Sport  
ProSeed Sport is a 100% Perennial Rye turf seed mixture. It is a blend of fine leaved Perennial
Ryegrasses which makes this ideal for use on most sportsturf areas including Sports Fields, Race
Courses, Tees and Fairways. It gives excellent vigour and colour.

Fast Establishment 

Hard Wearing Rye

Good Colour

Good turf density

Contains 30% Perennial Ryegrass BELLEVUE

30% Perennial Ryegrass ESQUIRE

40% Perennial Ryegrass FANCY

Suggested areas of use: Tees, Fairways, Race Courses and Sports Pitches

Seeding rate: 35g per sq metre

Overseeding rate: 20-35g per sq metre

Bag weight: 10kg

Mowing height: 18-25mm

Sports fields and race courses
ProSeed Sport  

info@turfcare.eu
+353(0)45 856026
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ProSeed S1
ProSeed S1 is a 100% Perennial Rye turf seed mixture. It is a blend of fine leaved Perennial Ryegrasses
which makes this ideal for use on most sportsturf areas including Sports Fields, Race Courses, Tees and
Fairways. It gives excellent vigour and colour.

Fast Establishment 

Hard Wearing Rye

Good Colour

Good turf density

 Contains 35% Perennial Ryegrass EURODIAMOND

35% Perennial Ryegrass EUGENIUS

30% Perennial Ryegrass VESUVIUS

Suggested areas of use: Tees, Fairways, Race Courses and Sports Pitches

Seeding rate: 35g per sq metre

Overseeding rate: 20-35g per sq metre

Bag weight: 10kg

Mowing height: 18-25mm

Sports fields and race courses
ProSeed S1

info@turfcare.eu
+353(0)45 856026
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ProSeed RF  
ProSeed RF is a blend of fine leaved ryegrasses and fine fescues which gives a very versatile
mixture for use on many areas including Sports Pitches, Tees and Fairways.

Hard wearing

Fast establishment

Blend of Turf Grass types

Traditional Sports Mix

Contains 35% Perennial Ryegrass BELLEVUE

35% Perennial Ryegrass ESQUIRE

30% Strong CR Fescue LAMBADA

Suggested areas of use: Tees, Fairways and Sports Pitches

Seeding rate: 35g per sq metre

Overseeding rate: 20-35g per sq metre

Bag weight: 10kg

Mowing height: 20-25mm

Sports fields and race courses
ProSeed RF

info@turfcare.eu
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ProSeed Rapid Repair
ProSeed Rapid Repair is a 100% Rye turf seed mixture with a quick start (germination) and burst of
speed (establishment). Couple this with a mid to dark green colour and a high turf quality, ProSeed Rapid
Repair is a proven winner and an excellent choice for many areas that need quality grass cover in a
hurry.  

Germinates at low temperatures

Fast Establishment starting within 2 days of sowing

Mid to Dark Green

Fine leafed

Good Turf Density

Deep Reaching Root System

Drought Resistant

 Contains 50% Turf Type Annual Ryegrass NUSPRINT

30% Perennial Ryegrass DOUBLETIME

20% Perennial Ryegrass COLOSSEUM

Suggested areas of use: Tees, walk off areas, goal mouths and areas of high wear

Seeding rate: 50g per sq metre

Overseeding rate: 25-50g per sq metre

Bag weight: 10kg

Mowing height: 25mm

Sports fields and race courses
ProSeed Rapid Repair

info@turfcare.eu
+353(0)45 856026
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ProSeed PG
ProSeed PG is a traditional 80/20 blend for seeding and overseeding greens. It’s an ideal mixture
for use in Spring and Summer on existing and new surfaces and during seasonal renovations.

Produces a fine dense sward

Tolerates close mowing

Good disease resistance

Good wear characteristics

Lower nutrient requirement

Contains 40% Chewings Fescue MUSICA

40% Chewings Fescue CARIOCA

10% Browntop Bent TROY

10% Browntop Bent HIGHLAND

Suggested areas of use: Traditional Golf and Bowling Greens 

Seeding rate: 35g per sq metre

Overseeding rate: 25-35g per sq metre

Bag weight: 10kg

Mowing height: As low as 4mm

Golf and bowling greens
ProSeed PG

info@turfcare.eu
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ProSeed BOM-C
ProSeed BOM-C is an excellent mixture of coated browntop bent for regular overseeding and seasonal
renovations of high quality golf and bowling greens. The WASP coating process helps the seed enter the
sward, protects it and keeps it moist during germination and provides essential nutrition during the early
stages of growth. 

WASP coated for fast effective seed strike

Produces a fine dense sward

Tolerates close mowing

Good disease resistance

Good wear characteristics

Good year round colour

Contains 50% Browntop Bent   TROY

50% Browntop Bent BARDOT

Suggested areas of use: High quality Golf and Bowling Greens 

Seeding rate: 8g per sq metre

Overseeding rate: 4-8g per sq metre

Bag weight: 10kg

Mowing height:    As low as 3mm

Golf and bowling greens
ProSeed BOM-C

info@turfcare.eu
+353(0)45 856026
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ProSeed Fine Fescue
ProSeed Fine Fescue is a blend of 100% fine fescues which is ideal for traditional and sustainable
fine turf surfaces such as traditional type greens and Links Golf Courses. 

High shoot density

Good drought tolerant

Good disease resistance

Good salt tolerance

Lower nutrient requirement

Contains 25% Chewings Fescue MUSICA

25% Chewings Fescue CARIOCA

25% Slender CR Fescue VALDORA

25% Slender CR Fescue BARPEARL

Suggested areas of use: Traditional Greens and Links Golf 

Seeding rate: 35g per sq metre

Overseeding rate: 15-20g per sq metre

Bag weight: 10kg

Mowing height: As low as 4mm

Greens, tees, fairways and
outfields

info@turfcare.eu
+353(0)45 856026
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ProSeed Trad
ProSeed Trad is a 90/10 blend of fescues and Browntop Bent which is ideal for traditional and sustainable
turf and amenity areas such as Golf Course outfields and other low maintenance areas. 

Good drought tolerant

Good disease resistance

Good salt tolerance

Lower nutrient requirement

Contains 30% Chewings Fescue RAISA

30% Slender CR Fescue SAMANTA

30% Strong CR Fescue MAXIMA

10% Browntop Bent HIGHLAND

Suggested areas of use: Outfields and low maintenance areas 

Seeding rate: 35g per sq metre

Overseeding rate: 15-20g per sq metre

Bag weight: 10kg

Mowing height: 25mm

Greens, tees, fairways and
outfields

info@turfcare.eu
+353(0)45 856026
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ProSeed RF  
ProSeed RF is a blend of fine leaved ryegrasses and fine fescues which gives a very versatile
mixture for use on many areas including Sports Pitches, Tees and Fairways.

Hard wearing

Fast establishment

Blend of Turf Grass types

Traditional Sports Mix

Contains 35% Perennial Ryegrass BELLEVUE

35% Perennial Ryegrass ESQUIRE

30% Strong CR Fescue LAMBADA

Suggested areas of use: Tees, Fairways and Sports Pitches

Seeding rate: 35g per sq metre

Overseeding rate: 20-35g per sq metre

Bag weight: 10kg

Mowing height: 20-25mm

Greens, tees, fairways and
outfields

info@turfcare.eu
+353(0)45 856026
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ProSeed Golf Rye Mix
ProSeed Golf Rye is a special seed blend incorporating 2 CSI cultivars, which spread via reproductive
tillers, as well as 2 high quality fescues. The tillers from the CSI cultivars form much quicker that other
marketed recuperative ryes and the fescue blend makes ProSeed GR a unique quality turf seed mix for
use on tees and fairways. These CSI cultivars continuously spread via reproductive tillers after
vernalization.

Fast establishment

Excellent wear tolerance

Excellent Disease resistance 

Excellent Recovery

Contains 20% Perennial Ryegrass CSI CORSICA

20% Perennial Ryegrass CSI NEW ORLEANS

30% Chewings Fescue MUSICA

30% Slender CR Fescue BARPEARL

Suggested areas of use: Tees, Fairways and Outfield

Seeding rate: 35g per sq metre

Overseeding rate: 15-30g per sq metre

Bag weight: 10kg

Mowing height: 20-25mm

Greens, tees, fairways and
outfields

info@turfcare.eu
+353(0)45 856026
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Turf Density 
for greater 

sod strength.
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ProSeed 365
ProSeed 365 is a 100% Perennial turf seed mixture with winter active properties which will give
germination at 3 degrees and growth at 5 degrees. It has a medium fine leaf and has excellent
wear tolerance. It is ideal for use on Tees, Fairways and walk off areas. 

Turf Tip: Possible to seed earlier or later in the season

Fast Establishment all year round

Growth at low temperatures

Excellent wear tolerance

Excellent recovery

Deep set crown and deeper rooting

 Contains 60% Perennial Ryegrass COLOSSEUM

10% Perennial Ryegrass CENTURION

30% Perennial Ryegrass DOUBLETIME

Suggested areas of use: Tees, Fairways and walk off areas

Seeding rate: 35g per sq metre

Overseeding rate: 20-35g per sq metre

Bag weight: 10kg

Mowing height: 10-25mm

Greens, tees, fairways and
outfields

info@turfcare.eu
+353(0)45 856026
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ProSeed Rapid Repair
ProSeed Rapid Repair is a 100% Rye turf seed mixture with a quick start (germination) and burst of
speed (establishment). Couple this with a mid to dark green colour and a high turf quality, ProSeed Rapid
Repair is a proven winner and an excellent choice for many areas that need quality grass cover in a
hurry.  

Germinates at low temperatures

Fast Establishment 

Mid to Dark Green

Fine leafed

Excellent Turf Density

Deep reaching Root System

Drought Resistant

 Contains 50% Turf Type Annual Ryegrass NUSPRINT

30% Perennial Ryegrass DOUBLETIME

20% Perennial Ryegrass COLOSSEUM

Suggested areas of use: Tees, walk off areas, goal mouths and areas of high wear

Seeding rate: 50g per sq metre

Overseeding rate: 25-50g per sq metre

Bag weight: 10kg

Mowing height: 25mm

Greens, tees, fairways and
outfields

info@turfcare.eu
+353(0)45 856026
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Lawn Seed No2. 
This mixture contains a blend of fine leaved ryegrass and fine fescues which makes this ideal
for general landscaping use. 50% Perennial ryegrass & 50% Creeping red fescue. 

Fast Establishment 

Hard Wearing Lawn

Good Colour

Easy Maintenance

 Contains 25% Perennial Ryegrass

25% Perennial Ryegrass

25% Creeping Red Fescue

25% Creeping Red Fescue

Suggested areas of use: General Landscaping 

Seeding rate: 35g per sq metre

Bag weight: 10kg

Landscaping
Lawn Seed No2. 

info@turfcare.eu
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Wildflower Meadow Mix
This mixture will give an array of natural colours. For best results mow once per year in the autumn and
allow seeds to drop and regenerate. Contains bents, fescues and 40+ species of wild flowers.

Visually attractive

Low nutrient requirement

Array of Colour

Natural looking

 Contains Bent grasses

Fescues

40+ Species of wildflowers

Suggested areas of use: Low traffic and out of play areas

Seeding rate: 10g per sq metre

Bag weight: 10kg

Landscaping
Wildflower Meadow Mix.

info@turfcare.eu
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Freudenberger have developed and perfected a unique, patented seed coating process. This
coating process is used to encase seeds in substances that are essential for growth and which
promote germination. This special coating is a combination of different components, including,
for example, macro and micronutrients, natural germination accelerators and organic stimulators.
A major advantage of this unique process is that you can easily differentiate between coated
seeds and conventional non-coated seeds, and this is without changing the shape of the seed.
It offers you a wealth of advantages for a variety of application areas and can satisfying any
number of requirements. The advantages of this innovation also apply to all our coated seed
mixes, irrespective of whether you manually or automatically sow the seeds. On some areas of
ground, those which are not ideally suitable for preparing a nice seedbed, or areas that are often
difficult or nearly impossible to access, such as embankments or other types of sloping land
where normal methods of soil preparation are not possible, this coated seed provides some real
advantages.

Higher germination rates due to improved soil contact

Early establishment and development of the seedling thanks to the optimum composition
of nutrients in the coating

The coating preserves and protects the seed until the appropriate moisture level is reached

Easy to sow and distribute evenly

Includes plant strengthening tonic which promotes healthy and strong plants

Includes humic acid to promote seedling germination and enhance nutrient uptake

Seed coating

info@turfcare.eu
+353(0)45 856026
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The substances that are combined in the seed coating are extremely beneficial for the establishment of
grasses. They not only promote the young plant, but also help to improve the biological activity within the soil.

info@turfcare.eu
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Turfcare,
Mullacash North,
Naas, Co. Kildare, 
W91 F970,
Ireland.
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